Old MacDonald has a Farm...

**CONCEPT DESIGNS**

- Discover... Learn... Conserve... Interact... Grow... Play... Relax...

**EXISTING**

**CONCEPT DESIGNS**

- Old MacDonald has a Farm...
Demonstration gardens surrounding entry pavilion
New entry pavilion and possible office space
Low maintenance native plantings

ENTRY PAVILION
BEAR CAGE BUTTERFLY GARDEN

- Low maintenance native plantings
- Butterfly garden / pollinator habitat
- Community engagement mural
- Low maintenance native plantings
FARM AREA

- Orchard and chickens
- Reconstructed retaining wall
- Outdoor gathering and learning area
- New pens for ducks and geese with individual ponds fed from single source
- Vegetated buffer
DEMONSTRATION / PRODUCTION GARDENS

- Outdoor learning area / amphitheater
- Outdoor learning area / amphitheater
- Linear raised garden beds
- Silos with vertical planting
DEMONSTRATION / PRODUCTION GARDENS

- Linear raised garden beds
- Outdoor learning area / amphitheater
- Silo with vertical planting
ADVENTURE PLAY

- Silo with vertical plantings
- Interactive learning gardens
- Play mounds
- Sand pit
- Creek play
- Pavilion